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AUSTRALIA.
Miner»! Wealth 

Described.
Clearly

IllWt ■» wa In « fwl »Uf-TU
a saw a wealthy

C

as

Most m prolific in her goldee oof*

TU UUW HUGOST
weighed one hundred end twelve 

la It wee discovered by a yenng 
fellow (abrogea) who wee a boun- 

-rider or herdsr for e Dr. Key. The
fellow, like hie roaster, end like 

coloaiWe at this time, cer-

|

pnem eur own Correspondent.
The mining resources of the Auetre- 

lien Colonies ere Urge, parti 
c regards gold, tin, copper, iron

The yield of gold in New South Wales, 
and in feet, throughput all the colonise, 

l is greatly on the decrease compared with 
» the returns of a few years ago. The 

principal districts in this colony where 
i the most active operations are now car- 
v 'Vied on are Bathurst, Mudgee, Lachlan, 

Tumut and New England ; in all sixty 
five goldfields, covering an area of about 

d thirteen thousand square miles of 
, auriferous formation. The dicovery of 

gold in AustralU was first made in Vic- 
^ tori» in 1840, but the Government would 
’ not recognise the right of the people to 

seek for and obtain the riches believed 
ft to be hidden under their feet until 1861 

when it was found to be totally in vain 
to try to stem the flood of opposition,and 

h .licenses to mine were issued. No sooner 
f was gold mining declared a recognised 

'pursuit, than the entire population of 
Melbourne—then a flourishing colonial 

h town—was plunged into a feverish ex
• citement, and, as aptly said, they were

“dkcnk with gold."
The town was almost depopuUted in a 
short time ; tradesmen put up their shut
ters, lawyers and doctors left their prao- 

i tics, clerks threw up their situations, 
" sailors deserted their vessels, everybody 

rushed to Ballarat and its neighborhood, 
| than the chief theatre of action, to gath

er In a few days what many struggle 
through a whole life time without mak- 

vlftg—a fortune. Melbourne property 
1 W»a sold for a song to raise money to 

Hast mining companies ; and all trade 
aed business was at a standstill ; but 

; notwithstanding the troubled state of 
■flairs, Victoria was in a single day, as 
it were uplifted from being an unoon-

• sidered, out-of-the-way nook in the 
* wilderness to become a power amongst

the nations. The fever rapidly spread 
to New South Wales, where rich fields 
were also discovered, and where the 
total yield for the first thirty years of 
systematic gold mining is nine and 
quarter million ounces or something over 

I two hundred and eighty-eight and 
' quarter tons, valued at nearly one hum 

tired and seventy millions of dollars, 
a The history of most gold mines in
(Australia as in America or elsewhere, is 

very simple and in most cases identical. 
Gold is discovered in some valley which 

. agee before was the bod of a river, there 
Is

A KUSH or MINBK8 
- to the plaee, wash-dirt is struck proba
bly at tbeeurface or it way be deep ' 
the soil, and while the alluvial gold 
being worked by those lucky enough to 
come on it, the less fortunate search the 
neighboring hills for quartz-reef, know
ing it must be in the vicinity. This 
found, claims are pegged out,

■ taken and machinery eel up to crush the 
quarts. If the alluvial claims come to 
an end the wreater number of the miners, 
leave for newAelda Many of the business 
places brought into existence by the rush 
are closed, depression creeps over the 
place, and in a year or two people have 
forgotten that such a place existed. 
There is probably few more melancholy 
eights than

A DUSeiTKlI HOLD FIBLD, 
a number of gap ing holes, drear as 
graves, where .probably fortunes were 
made or lost.; .a lam pleas post and the 
crooked remains of a building or two, 
likely transformed from a grog shanty 
into a dwelling house ; numberless scat
tered bottle-fragments and other signs 
of life and revelry, are now all that re
main to mark the place where a few 
years ago stood a thriving mining town 
with several thousaad /of, a population. 
There may be pointed but a deserted 
claim that in itself has a history acd 
yielded its owner a'fortune ; further on 
one even richer in.its returns, but was 
the means of its owner’s ruin ; every
thing we see is in fact a significant illus
tration of the evanescent nature of the 
pursuit of the

••Bright and yellow hard and sold,
Heavy to get and tightito hold,''

M .ny stories are told of the early die 
» very of gold , in Australia. It is said 
that in New South Wales

i to be a smaller black one part-
nim-

ly of the 
tied *

rial
two
appeared to
ly buried in .
self that this was no ordinaiy rock he 
went for his master and unearthing it 
they found a nugget of nearly one hun
dred and twelye pounds wtijht and 
valued at over

THIXTT THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Alluvial mining in New South Wales 
is nearly a thing of the past Quartz 
mining is carried on with tolerable suc
cess, but most of the gold fields a:e suf
fering from a Want of the necessary 
capital, and this want is attributed to a 
disinclination on the part of the Colonial 
capitalists to engage in any speculation 
where there is a shade of the uncertain
ty of one pound making another twenty 
shillings.

TH* GOLD DIOOER’s LIVE 
is a very wandering, homeless one, at
tended by hardships, privations and 
many dangers, to say nothing of the 
uncertain results. He possesses little 
else than a pick-axe and shovel, billey- 
can and blanket. When one field is 
worked, he straps his blanket in a roll 
on his shoulders, and with his billey-can 
and shovel starts for a new field. Many 
such mon may be seen in Australia who 
for years have led this aimless, nomadic 
life. When night overtakes him he 
builds a fire, hangs his billey-can over it 
to boil hie coffee, and prepared hit 
‘damper’—a cake made of flour and 
water and baked in hot ashes. Hi» sim
ple meal finished, his blanket serves 
for a bed, and with the canopy of a 
brilliantly star-illuminated Australian 
sky, with its Southern Cross Magellanic 
cloud, Milky Way, (‘barnk’ or big river 
of the aborigines), constellations of 
Pleiades, Oripn, Hydra, the “Coal 
Sack”—à dark spot in the Milky Way 
near the constellation of the Southern 
Cross, or the bright Aurora Australis 
shooting in every direction over his 
head, he seems content to call this home, 
and thus year after year drags in hit un
friended existence.

TDt mining 
in New South Wales appears to ,have a 
future before it very similar to that of 
gold mining. The surface tin is pretty 
well exhausted, and miners are now en 
gaged in deep sinking. Cor this much 
time, patience and capital is required. 
There have been some extraordin
ary finds near Vegetable Creek, in the 
New England district, and the richness 
of the wash-dirt is remarkable. A hand
ful of the dirt taken from the heaps 
formed at the mouth of a shaft requires 
little more than a breath to blow away 
the sand and leave the hand covered 
with pure tin. The industry is only 
about nine years old, and is worked as 
yet on a small scale. Many Chinamen 
are employed, and in some of the tm 
mining districts two-thirds of the popu
lation are Celestials.

Of all the mining resources the coal 
treasures of New South Wales are the 
most extensive and at present the most 
profitable and valuable. The

COAL COMPARES FAVORABLY
with English or Welsh coal, and for gas 
making and some other properties tests 
prove it to be superior. The principal 
field in the colony is at and around New
castle, about seventy-five miles north of 
Sydney. Thie field covers an area of 
23,000 square miles, and ranks as one of 
the beet and moat extensive in the world. 
It had long been our desire to visit a 
coal mine and see its workings, and 
having secured a pass from one of the 
overseers, we put ourselves in reAdiness 
to make our first trip into the bowels of 
mother earth. It might be interesting 
to those not familiar with coal mining 

>parafions, to give a brief description ol 
what we saw. On approaching the mine 
the surroundings, the working of en
gines, and the clanking oft chains and 
lullies might be mistaken for the evi- 
ences of some large manufacturing es

tablishment, but the mountains of refuse 
coal heaped about, the sooty appearance 
of the buildings and the ebony hue of 
the workmen — quite “in correspond 
ence with their environments”—all be
token the nature of the work. Above

I

A CONVICT WAS TEE FIRST 
t" id a specimen of the rich metal. 
H< was ordered to disclose the spot 
v •• a the diaeoverv was made, and after 
many ineffectual efforts to satisfy the 
demands of those in authority, he was 
moused of beating up old gold orna- 

men * deceive the people, and was 
put t tenth as a breeder of ditaatisfao 
tion among the other convicts, many .of 
whom started with “French leave" in 
March of the gigantic treasures they 
bel i to be hidden around them. 
M "I ftan half if ihusp perished in the 
aeovch, or were killed by the natives. 
In Victoria a shepherd was the first to get 
the machinery of the colony out of its 
normal state. He brought a lump of 
the ore to Melbourne and sold it to a 
jeweller, but would not disclose where 
he discovered it. When the rush was 
first made to Ballarat

FABULOUS AMOUNTS
were washed from the alluvial diggings, 
and it was an ordinary day's work in 
acme claims for two' men to wash from 
one to two thousand dollars’ worth, 
This sudden wealth brought about its 
almost invariable consequence—utter 
abandon and recklessness. All old Vic
torian miners are familiar with the story 
of the Scotchman who left the Glasgow 
police force and made rioh in a short 
time by his good-fuytune, was so eluted 
that he had his horse shod with 

" SHOES OF GOLD,
and did many oilier like extravagant 
things, and died almost a pauper. In 
the museum at Brisbane we saw a cast 
of two nuggets found in Victoria, each 
weighing over one hundred pounds, and 
valued at about twenty-five thousand dol
lar» Bathurst and its neighborhood 
gave the richest returns of any place in 
New South Wales, and Nsw South 
.Wales tie; U lie LehLnl i.;r sister c-.iiay

of the same. After a walk o 
nearly two mllee walled in on all sides 
by seams of coal and rook wo came to 
where msa were at work. They general
ly work together by two», both

NOB COMPANY AND SAFETY.
By a lottery system sailed “cabling," 
they change places every three months. 
This dees away with all possibility of 
overseers showing a partiality teeny of 
the wosfemen, and 1 
with favoritism gives all equal 
as tw positions of safety or deni 
vantage or disadvantage. On onr ap
proach nothing was at first discernable 
but dell, unsteady, flickering Hght, soon 
the dusky outlines of men stripped to 
the waiet could be made out One is in a 
corner picking around a great mass of coal 
weighing several tons, trying to dislodge 
it. Another is lying on his hack and 
digging a cavity under another 
preparing to blast it, and which may at 
any moment prove treacherous and crush 
him to death. Another has put in a 
charge ef blaitihg powder and has retired 
to a safe distance to await the result 
The men are black from head to foot, 
and some who are not near the main 
current of air are obliged to live for 
eight hours a day in an atmosphere both 
foul and dote, and they are consequent
ly reeking with perspiration. From here 

WE VISIT THE STABLES
where some fifty to sixty horses and 
ponies are kept fur weeks without seeing 
the light of deÿ. W hen their day’s work 
it done they are unhitched from their 
•kips where they have been engaged in 
drawing loads to tht main line, and 
through the dark windings they readily 
find their way to their stables. They 
are generally taken above ground 
once a month to enjoy a holiday, 
and for hours at first stagger about una
ble tee. As a class the miners sre in
dustrious, but oniy a small proportion of 
them are thrifty, sober and church
going. They live in small slab-and-bark 
or wattle-and-dab huts, built upon public 
commonage, generally belonging to the 
mining company ; they pay six pence or 
a shilling a week rent ; they earn from 
twelve shillings (about $3) to one pound 
(86) per day of eight hours, but the 
hours spent out of the pit, except by a 
small proportion, are employed very 
unprofitably, and consequently they live 
from hand to month, and many of them 
are frequently in debt. Their condition 
as a class might be greatly improved if 

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION 
were agitated here, and the same active 
steps taken as we notice Ontario is mat
ing to that end. They aiegreatly given to 
sporting, and every second Saturday is 
set apart for recreation. Racing and 
other sport sre set on foot, acd the two 
weeks’ wages rapidly change hands on 
the result of these races. From Friday 
afternoon the following Tuesday is given 
up as a time for a general carouse, with 
the more dissipated class and the 
“pubs,” as the grogshops are called, 
during that time do a thriving business 
and rake into their tills many a poor 
fool's hard fortnight's work.

Silver and lead have been found in 
various parts, but the mines are little 
worked. A difficulty is found in success
fully treating silver ore. Copper ie 
widely distributed. The cupriferous 
formations cover over 5,000 square 
miles. In this mining industry work 
hat been retarded by the low price 
of the metal, but the exports for list 
year amounted to nearly to two million 
dollars. D. E. McC.

as Dr. Fowler’s Bqtraet of Wilif Straw
berry. Thirty years reliable for cholera 
morbus,* diarrhoea and summer rom

ains. 8.

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly it 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loos of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Bsin in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Ian 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
sise 81.00. (»)

Washington, D.O.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen— Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am noW gaininj 
strength and appetite, which was al 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mart Stuart.

TSmuiIi Say Se.
T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Kin., writes 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, tin 
give entire satisfaction and are rapii 
sellers. ' Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will poei 
lively cure Kidney and Liver complaint» ; 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save bund reds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year, laid at 60 cts. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. 13]

Far sale b;

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL ou your Reapers sod Mowers, whan you can get

LÆeCOIÆ’S

LARDINE
So Cheap. It has no equal Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
fe_ W. McKElTZIB,

HUGH DUNLOP 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,

Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to] Choose From.
nr YOU WANT

A IToVby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

TTTTn-TT IDTJUsTIiOIP.

Well Hewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce * ease of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer, which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

These ere SelM Feels.
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitten the beet and only certain cun 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

THE MOUTH OF IHI PIT 
is a massive platform to which all the 
coal from below is brought and it then 
wheeled in “skips” or small can each 
containing about half a ton to the 

’shoot” into which it is emptied, and 
from there run into coal wagons or can 
and from there run down to the shipping 
docks. Above the platform are two 
large wheels over which run strong wire 
cables attached to the “cages’ which 
descend or ascend at required. Having 
dressed ounelves in an old suit and each 
being provided with a miner's lamp, and 
accompanied by a guide, we entered one 
of the cages with express instructions 
not to move until we found ounelves at 
the bottom. The shaft was about nine 
feet in diameter, and showed by the 
light of our lamps as we shot by a varie
ty of strata. Soon we were 

AT THE BOTTOM
in total darkness except the unsteady 
glimmer of our lamps which are like 
small coffee pots filled with grease and 
having the cotton wick sticking from the 
spout. Having “got our sight” by sit 
ting down and accustoming our eyes to 
the surrounding darkness,we were better 
able to realize the working of this busy, 
noisy little subterranean world. Boys 
shouting and beating their ponies, cars 
cr “skips” rattling past in all directions, 
cables rumbling, chains clanking, puliies 
working and in the distance, the steady 
stroke of the force-pimp worked by com
pressed air, all tenu to give the visitor a 
favorable impression of life under
ground. We next proceeded with cur 
guide along one of the main arteries to 
find some of the workmen engaged in 
digging the “dusky diamonds." These 
roadways or tunnels are about ten or 
twelve feet in width, and from six to ten 
Teet in height, lu the centre is an iron 
track, over which is drawn by means of 
the cable attached to the engine above, 
a train of skips which pass loaded and 
uingwued to Lviu «..TcWtit —C-

Young, old, and middle-aged, all ex 
perience the wonderful beneficial effects 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald- 
head, er with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong 
by its use.

Ne w life fer Faaelleas Weakest* by in
case, Debility and Dissipai Ian. •

The Great German Invigorator it the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex 
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 86.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaser- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ traberry,” the remarkable 
dittle gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Bess aad Bela.
CHAPTER L

"I was tsken tick a year ago 
With bilious fever."

'My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and aides, and I got to bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several! bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh mure than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.

. R. Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June G, 1881.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised, and then you will want 
to know how to get well, which is answer
ed in three words—Take Hop Bit
ters. 1 in

Fill Nurseries.
325 ACHK8.

THE URGEST IN THE DOMINION.
SALESMEN WANTED
To begin dork at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. EH* aad WSSCI can have

Pleasant Work the Year Roani
Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 

month and expenses.
tSf Terms and outfit free; Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
lS38-Sm- Toronto, Ont.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN *

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines^1 ways kept on hand 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
LAND LiEGKJLATIONS.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the mala Une, aad ta South* 
Manitoba, at prices ranging froml

$2.60 PER .A-OiRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation or from 9IJS lo $3 
land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

$1M per acre, according to price ] 
The Company also offer Lands without c

THE RESERVED SECTfOXS
along the Mein Line, <•«.. the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, nrenow 
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cul
tivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Purchaoers may payon eolith In cash, and the balance In five annual Instalment», with lav 

tercet at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable In advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 

time of purchase, if payment 1, sshde in full.
Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at tea per 

cent, premium on their par value end accrued Ineteist. These bonds can be obtained an ap
plication at the Bank or Montreal. Montreal: or at any of Its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and nil Information with respect to the par- 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg- By order of 
the Board. CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

| AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bsw Back Chairs, from 374c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office ft Bank of Montres 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1813-

Ii. the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these diatressini 
complaints is simply wonderful. Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

D. K. STRACHAN,
PBACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

Hovers and Reapers
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHP
Goderich. March 27th, 1884. 183G-2m

A Crying Evil.—Children ar* often 
fretful and ill when Worms Is the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm.

>Ùhti,

for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of setn- 
'pie goods that will put you In the 

way “> making more money In a few dev, than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all tne time or in spare time only. The 
work ts universally adapted to both the sexes I 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may tarn the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to nil who nre not well vat lifted we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Fulllpartlculnra, directions, ete.. sent flee. 
Fortunes will be ronde by thons who give their 
whole time to the work, firent success abac

es.ïaéK’ri&îsas!:

Art Desips ii
Now » the time, H you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s rnrmHe has over ” ro€m

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, nnd ''nre'theîSt vnîueta^townî'und^must^besôid ~ **-

mi Til « ' n rx , . « .. iéaL*

AT BUTLEH’8
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